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FOR GOVERNOR,

HOBEIIT HATTON,
ATHE1S Fit IDA Ys WAV 82, 1857.

sra ftre aathorised and requested t3 announce
ih- - ..... of Col. A. J. DODt-O- as a candidate to rep- -
rosent McMIno count; in the lower branch of the next
Legislature.

rflf" We are antnorised and requested to announce
the name of J08IAH I. WRIGHT, as a candidate for
Senator, from the District composed of the counties of
Monroe, McMlnn, Meigs and folk.

f-- We are authorised and requested to announce
JOH.X U. DOBr-ON- . or Polk, as a candidate for Joint
Representative for Meigs, MtMinn and Polk.

tlf" We are authorised and requested to announce
JO. R. WARE as an Independent candidate for Joint
Representative from Die counties of Polk, Meigs and
iUMinn. a

JhPWm. M. Alexander, of London, is

Announced to represent Roan connty in the

popular branch of the next Legislature. He

it it man of strong sense and well informed,

and if elected will make an excellent mem-

ber.

(r We publish today a communication

announcing George Brows, Esq., of Mon-

roe, as a candidate for the Judgeship made

vacant by the death of Hon. E. Alexander.

The time for holding the election has been

fixed for the 15th of August.

Blount County. In conseauence or

ease of Small 'Pox having occurred within

the limi's of Blount, the County Court, at

it late session at Maryville, passed an order

requesting the Honorable Judges of the

Chancery and Circuit Courts to suspend their

approaching terms. We are requested by

Chancellor Van Dyke to give notice that, in

compliance with the request, the Chancery

Court will not be held at Maryville on the

4th Monday of the present month. A spe

cial term will be held some time in July, of

which due notice will be given.

Public Speaking. The candidates for

Governor have published a list of appoint-

ments, which will be found on thn next page.
Saturday, the 20th June, they will be at this
place.

We are requested to give notice that
Prof. Gifrlow will this (Friday) evening,

at 4 o'clock, commence a series of Lectures

at Academy Hull, which the public are iovited

to Attend.

"Gov. Wise on Distrieution." The ar-

ticle on the outside of our paper, was put in

type through mistake, but it contains state-

ments which are of value in view of the in-

terest which the people generally are begin-

ning to feel on the subject of the public
lands.

Festivities. The young ladies of Mrs.

Cooke's School hnd a May-da- y Celebration
on Saturday Inst. The procession formed at
the School-roo- and with the pupils from
Forest Hill Academy, marched to the Grove
near Chancellor Van Dyke's residence, where
the flora! ceremonies took place. We were
not present, but understand every thing pass-

ed off in the happiest manner.

Death. Francis Boyd, Esq., postmaster

at Athens, died on Wednesday morning last,
in the 58th year of his nge. Mr. Boyd

filled the office which he held at the time

of his death for a number of years, dis-

charging its duties with more than ordinary
fidelity and efficiency. A good citizen and
an honest man.

-- Rev. John Hoy I departed this life, at
his residence in McMinn county, on Monday
morning last, in the 82d year of his age.
Thus is the ripened Iruit dropping into

the grave, admonishing those behind that, in

fw years at most, the places that know

them now ahull know them no more forever.

' Concert. Prof. Cooke's Music Class gave

a Concert at the Presbyterian Church, on

Friday evening last. The audience was

large, and the performances showed decided

improvement on the part of the young la

dies composing tho Class.

The Weather. The weather has been

unseasonably cool for several days pas- t-
Some of our country friends, who are always

up in the morning just at tins break of day,

ay there was a pretty sharp frost on Wed.

nesduy night but not heavy enough to

work any serious damage.

, "The Southern Clarion." We have re
ceived the first number of the "Southern
Clarionjust started at Cleveland, in this
State, by our old friend. Bill Collins. So far
as party politics are concerned, it is indepen
dent, with a Southern tone. The "Clarion'
looks well and reads well and in short, is a
paper that will do to take and pay for. May

tho labors of our friend be abundantly re

warded.

Declined. Andrew Ewing has declined
the nomination for Congress conferred on

him by the Democracy of the 8th District.

The Ino Winter and Cold Spring.
A writor in the Augusta Chronicle and Senti
nel aavs of the unusual long winter and

- cool spring, that he la Inclined to refer it to
the action of astronomical laws, operating
slouAy but surely, for centuries, on a magnifi-
cent scale in changing the elipliuity of the
planets' orbits, and gradually approximating
them more nearly to a circle, by which our
earth a position becomes more remote from
the solar center in the winter season, and
correspondingly nearer in the summer, a
change, which, in the. maintninance of the
ilabla equilibrium of the heavens, will proba
bly in cycles of ages, reach its extreme, and
then retrograde.

Suggestive. The Dandridge Stnlosmnn,

in an article on the Comet, concludes as fol

lows:
' "It lias not been our good fortune In many

years to notice the tame marked attention aa

ia row being paid to the subject of religion

in Tennessee and oiner mates. e nre ai.
wave doubly glHd to chronicle such Impor
Isn't fncts. We are decidedly in favor or

revivals. We hope they may con-tinu- e,

Comet of no Comet. If Comets have

the effect of producing revivals of religion,

wears of opinion that one nvght
"

make good

wages in this section."

Mf-Don- thing si time that's the

rule. When you hav done alnndering your

neighbor, then begin to say your prayers.

Pole Countt. Circuit Court has been in

session this week. On Tuesday, Tom John-

son was pot on trial for the murder of Shirk,

committed some time ago, which, we under-

stand, resulted in his sentence to the peniten-

tiary for sixteen years. Corn and Bron
are said to be scarce, and command high

prices, and in some portions ot the county

families afe s.iid to bo really suffering for

food. Wheal looks very fin, and the yield
promises' to be abundant Heavy rains hare

fallen recently, and the streams sre much

swollen. Several of the Cleveland lawyers
who had never taken the pledge, were de-

tained at the river on Monday by the high
waters, but our neighbor of the Banner,

with characteristic rolled

off his trowsers and forded. For ourself, we

came thrcngh swimmingly. True, on oor re-

turn we left the buggy and onr boots sticking

in the mud at Rudd's branch about 9 o'clock

on Tuesday night, but we brought the horse

ia alo.ng with os, feat few persons could

have accomplished. Such rains have not de-

scended since the traditionary times of Nosh

and his dove. Upon the whole, wagoning

is rather sn interesting business when the

roads nre soft and the wehicle acd passengers

heavily loaded.
On Monday speeches were made by Jo. I.

Wright, candidate for State Senator, and by

Jno. II. Dobson and Jo. R. Ware candidates

for Joint Representative. We understood

all three to say they were in favor of repeal-

ing the law of the last General Assembly

creating the offices of County Judge and Tax

Assessor, and that they were all simon pure,
unadulterated and uncontnminated demo-

crats. Further than that, we believe the
gentlemen did not define themselves, with
the exception, perhaps, of Mr. Ware, whom
we understood to say that he was against the

"quart law," and in favor of every man mak-

ing as "much good corn whiskey aa he want-

ed to, and selling it in such quantities as he
might please" a subjVt we had hoped no
man would introduce into the canvass.

On Tuesday, Hon. Sam. A. Smith made a
speech, which we did not hear. We however
learned that a portion of it was in reference
to the Compensation Bill passed by the last
Congress. A copy of that law, with the vole
thereon, together with some comments, all
copied from the Nashville Patriot, will be
found in our paper today. As yet there is
no opposing candidate for Congress in the
field. The position seems to be seeking the
man. It. is generally the misfortune of par-

ties to be cursed with too many aspirants, but
the American party in the Third Congres-

sional Disirict have none. Would it be so
if there was a majority of three or four hun
dred in the District in our favor? Or is Sam.
Smith such a formidable opponent that we

have no man able and willing to meet him

on the stump, and discuss the questions of
the day? If we are to have a candidate at all

it is time he was before the people if not,
let us so understand, that our friends in dif-

ferent parts of the District, who are contin
ually making inquiries, may be advised on

the subject
S. P. hint, Esq : In the last number of the

Post two very worthy members of the Knox-vill- a

bar are mentioned as candidates for

Judge in the Second Judicial Circuit The
almost unanimous expression of feeling in

Monroe, together with assurances from other
counties in the district especially Blount and
Roane, in favor of George Brown, Esq., in

duces a portion of bis friends to request you
to addtiis name to the list, from which the
voters may select a successor to our much la-

mented Judge Alexander.
As to the qualifications of Mr. Brown, it is

not necessary to enlarge. His attainments
as a lawyer arefi.lly appreciated by the com.
munity, as is indicated by the very heavy
practice in which be is engaged and the
strict integrity of the man, as is evidenced
by the great unanimity expressed by the
people where he is best known.

Citizens or Monroe.

Things in Kansas. It is reported the Aid

Society have purchased the town of Atchi
son, where Stringfellow lives, and most of
which he owned, and the Squatter Sover
eignty newspaper published by Stringfellow.
The Newburyport Herald, (Republican,)
aays: "It is quite possible that the leader of
the border ruffians is included in the pur
chase, since he Intely entertained Col. Lane,
and said he was satisfied that it was of no
use for him to fight manifest destiny Kan
sas was to be free, and he had better make
what money out of it he could."

The Providence Journal (shrit-ker- ) comes
to the conclusion that there will be no sla
very in Knnsis, and that "It is quite prob
able that the grout Cause of slavery exten
sion would be injured, rather than advanced
by thestablishmeiA of slavery in Kansas,
on the plan marked out by the administra
tion of Pierce, and thus faithfully followed
by its successor,"

The Invader op Sonora. The Havana
correspondent of the Charleston Standard,
under date of Havana, May 16th, says : "Mr.
Henry A. Crabb, the invader of Sonorn, has
issued his manifesto, dated the 30th of March,

addressed to the Prefect of the District of
Altar, in which he affects to come for the
purpose of making honvs among the people
for himself and his hundred followers, invited
by the most distinguished citizens of the
country, to colonize, do battle with the plow
instead of the sword, and, I presume, with the
intention to convert that which they wear into
the plow-she- which they propose to use.

"With the fillibustero plow there can be

but one sentiment amnngcivilized people; but
the excuse of Mr. Crabb, that his countrymen
always go with arms in their hands to protect
the plow and the consequent industry and
product is a little ton wolfish, and not to be
concealed by the peaceful garb assumed.
The invocation of blood upon the heads of
those who resist their peaceful invasion of the
territory, is not a touch of Walker, or the
sublime.

The Power or a Comet. The Louisville
Journal disposes of the comet question in the
following summary manner:

We see that some people appear to be still
afrtiid of the comet There is no more likeli-

hood of the comets hitting the earth than
there Is of the "old cow'a jumping over the
moon, and even if it were to no so, no harm
could poasiblv be done, A L'ood sized rstn
could butt filtv limes as hard aa the biggest
comet In the Universe.

IT" Corn is selling ia Sioux City, lows,
at 83 a bushel,

INCREASE OF THE PAY OF MEMBERS
OF CONGRESS THE NEW COM

PESSATIOX BILL.
Ia the Uuited States House of Repreaenta--

tives on the 13th of August, 1856, (se Con-

gressional Globe, 1st session, 34th Congress,
part 3, page 2160,) a bill from the Senate
fixing the enmensallon of Members of Con-

gress at $3,500 per annum, being under con-

sideration, Mr. Orr (democrat of South
Carolina, offered a substitute fixing the said
compensation at three thousand dollars per

"
annum. The substitute then passed the
llonse, and, having been conenrred in by the
Senate, is now the law of the land. The
following is the

tote on its passage is the house:
YEAS Messrs Aiken, Ball, Barbour,

Barcley, Hendly 8. Bennett, Benson, Bishop,
Boyce, Broom, Bufli' t"D, J meg II.
Campbell, Caruthers, Chaffee, B:.yard Clarke,
Ezra Clarke, Howell Cobh, Comins, Covode,
Damrell, Henry Winter Davis, Timothy Da-

vis, Dean, Denver, Dickson, Durfee, Edwards,
Euslis, Evans, Florence, Foster, Henry M.
Fuller, Thomas J D. Fuller, Giddings, Gil-

bert, Greenwood, Robert B. Hall, J. Morrison
Harris, Thomas L. Harris, Harrison, Herbert
H ickmnn, Thomas R Morton, Howard, Hush-- s

on, Kelly, Kelsey, King, Knapp, Kunkel,
Lindley, Mace, Alexander K. Marshall, Hum-phr-

Marshall, Samuel S. Marshall, Maxwell,
McQueen, Killian Miller, Millson, Millward,
Moore, Norton, Mordecai Oliver, Orr, Pearre,
Peck, Pelton, Pennington, Perry, Pringle,
Purviance, Ricaud, litters, Roberts, Sage,
Savage, Scott Seward, Samuel A. Smith,
Sneed, Swope, Thorington, Thurston, Traf-to-n,

Trippe, Tyson, Vail, Valk, Wakenian,
Walbridge, Walker, Wsrner, Cndwalader C.
Washburne, WaUon. Welch, Wells, Wheeler,
Whitney, Williams, and Woodworth 100.

NAYS Messrs. Albright, Allison, Billing-hurs- t,

Bliss, Bocock, Bowie, Brenton, Branch,
Bradshaw, Burnett, Cadwaluder, John P.
Campbell, Lewis D. Campbell, Carlile, Caskie,
Clawson,Clingmnn, Williamson, R. W. Cobh,
Colfax, Cragin, I 'raige. Turnback, Dick, Dodd,
Dowdell, Kdie, Edmundson, Elliott, Emrie,
English, Etheridge Faulkner, Flagler, Gallo-wn-

Goode, danger, Grow, Harlun, Haven,
Holloway. Valentine B. Horton, Houston,
George W. Jones, Kidwell, Knight Knowl-to- n,

Knox, Ijike, Leiter, Letcher, Lumpkir,
Matteson, McCarty, McMullin, Smith Miller,
Morgan, Morrill, Mott, Murray, Andrew Oli-

ver, Parker, Petit, Phelps, Pike, Porter, Pow-
ell, Puryear, Quitman, Heady, Richardson,
Ritchie, Ruftin, Sundidge, Sapp, Sherman,
Shorter, Simmons, William Smith, William
R. Smith, Spinner, Stanton, Stephens, Stew-
art, Strannhan, Tnlb'it'., Tappan, Tnvlnr,
Todd, Underwood, Wade, Wuldron. Eilio
B Washburne, Israel Washburne, Watkins,
Winslow, Woon, Woodruff, D. B. Wri"hl,
and John V. Wright 99.

See Congressional Globe at above, page
2161.

The following is the law, as it passed and
was approved by President Pierce :

THE COMPENSATION LAW OF 1856.

Be it enacted by the Senate and limine of
Representatives oj the L mted tilates of Ameri-
ca in Congress assembled. That the compen-
sation of each Senator, Representative, snd
Delegate in Congress shall be six thousand
dollars for each Congress, and mileage as
now provided by law for two sessions only,
to be paid in manner following, to wit: on the
first day of each regular session each Sena-
tor, Representative, and Delegate shall receive
his mileage for one session, and on the first
day of each month thereafter, during such
session, compensation at the rate of three
thousand dollars per annum during the con-
tinuance of such session, and at the end ot
such session he shall receive the residue of his
salary due to him at time at the rate
aforesaid still unpaid; nnd at the beginning of
the second regular session of the Congress,
each Senator, Representatite, nnd Delegate
shall receive his mileage lor sueh second
session, and, monthly durirg such session,
compensation at thn rate ol three thousand
dollars per annum till t'-- fourth day of March,
terminating the Congress, and on that day
each Senator, Representntite, and Delegate
shall be entitled to receive my balance of the
six thousand dollars not theretofore paid in
the said monthly installiueits as above di-

rected.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted. That the

President of the Senate pr. tempore, hen
there shall be no Vice President, or the Vice
President shall have become President of the
United States, shall receive the Compensation
provided by law for the Vice President; nnd
the Speaker of the House ot' Representatives
shall receive double the compensation above
provided for Representatives, payable at the
times and in the manner above provided for
payment of the compensation of Representa-
tives.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted. That this
Inw shall apply to the present Congress; and
each Senator, Representative, and Delegate
shall be entitled to receive Ihediffc rence only
between their per diem compensation already
received under the law now in force, and the
compensation provided bv this set.

Sec. 4. An4 be it further enacted, That In
the event of the death of any Senator, Rep
resentative, or Uelegate, prior to the coin
mencement of the first session of the Con
gress, he shall be neither entitled to mileage
or condensation; and in the event of death
after the commencement of nny session, his
representatives shall be entitled to receive so
much of his compensation, computed at the
rate of three thousand dollars per annum, as
lie may not have received, nnd any mileage
that may have actuully accrued, and be due
and unpmd.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted. That if
nny books shall hereafter be ordered to, and
received by members of longress bv a rcso
lulion of either or both Houses of Congress,
the price paid for the same shsll be deducted
Irom the compensation heremhetore provided
for such member or members: Provided how
ever, That this shall not extend to books or-

dered to be printed by the public printers
during the Ci ngress for which the said mem
ber shall have been elected.

Sec. 6. A ni be it further enacted. That it
shall be the duty of the Sergeant-nt-Arm- a of
the House and Secretary of the Senate, re
spectively, to deduct from the monthly pay
ments of members aa herein provided for, the
amount of his compensation for euch day that
such member shall he absent from the House
br Senate, respectively, unless such Repre-
sentative, Senator, or Delegate, shsll assign
as the reason for such absence the sickness of
himself or some member of his family.

Sec". 7. And be it further exacted. That all
acts or pnrts of acts n consistent with, at re
pugnant to the provisions of this act, be, and
me same are hereby, repealed.

Approved, August 16, 1856. '
.

It will be noted that this law is not merely
prorpective in its operations, as all such laws
ought to be, but is also retrospective. The
third section declares flint it "shall apply to
the present Congress." Here we have the
spectacle presented of men voting an increase
of compensation to themselves an Increase,
too, not in accordance with the increased de-

mands upon the time and purses of Members,
but rather in accordance with the profligacy
and corruptions at Washington which have
run the expenses of the government from
some thirty millions of dollars annually up to
seventy millions.

In 1789, the simple minded and simple
hearted patriots and talesmen, who had wit

nessed the struggles of sir infant repnbl'c

for life, when called cpo) to estimate the
value of the services of Mfnbers of Congress,
fixed the compensation aisur dollars per day,

and six dullart for every tttmty miles of travel
to get to Washington. Those were days
when traveling was labofons and fatiguing,
the steamboat end the rojroad had not yet
superseded dirt rosds, hoses, ond stages
In 1796, the sobject was igain before therm
and they adhered to tie ittes fixed in 1789.

In 1816, when Members if Congress began
to indulges higher degreeof self appreciation,
on the 19th of March a compensation bill

giving them s salary offatten hundred dollars
per annum bat one half the sum latter day
Congressmen value their services at The
enactment of this law created considerable
excitement throoghoct the eountry. The
people of that day regvdsd it with unmeasur
ed disapprobation. Hmry Clay was in Cor.-gres- s,

and, with other Members from Ken-

tucky voted for it. He had then attained a

degree of eminence lich made him the pride
of his State and the pit of his district In

the ensuing elections his colleagues who
voted with him were ftivm into private life.
He alone waa re electa), and he escaped by
pledging himself to vtte for the repeal of the
offensive law. It was in that contest that he
appealed to the old hnier "If the rifle, which
bad ever done him goes service should once
snap, would he throw i sway, or would he
not rather pick the flintand try it again !

At the ensuing session, on the 6th of Februa-
ry, 1817, the act wis repealed, Congress thus
manifesting its seme of the disapprobation of
the people. On the22d of January, 1818, the
compensation wasfixedat eight dollars per
day, and eight dollars ftr every ttcenly miles

of travel, and it no temi.ined till the law of
1856 was enacted. It s ill be a striking com

mentary upon the effett which the extrava.
gance of the age has h.-- upon the minda of
the people, and a starting symptom of

if they fail tci rebuke the present
law. Xashtille ParuL

Crops at the Nipthwest. Accounts
from the northwester) part of Ohio state
that the crops are recovering from the sever-

ity of the winter and tie backward spring.
The wheat, vtkich looked yellow and sickly,
has regained its heajiirul color, and now
promises an abundant yield. Should noth-

ing unfavorable occur, the yield in that por-

tion of the Suite, it is (bought will be very
large, as an unusual breadth of land was
sown. The Springfield, (III.) Journal gives
an account equally favorable respecting the
condition ef the wheat crop in that State.
With regard to Michigan, the Lansing Jour-

nal says the prospectl have improved, and
from present indication, the wheat crop will
not be much short of an average yield. The
Iowa City Republican says the wheat pros-

pects In that State an gloomy. In Upper
Canada the prospect of a heavy crop is said
to save never been msre promising.

Famine in Alabama. The Toscumbia
North Alubaniiac is informed by a gentle-

man from Hancock esunty that great 'scarc
ity prevails there. The Spring term of the
Circuit Court came no there last week, but
on account of the scarcity of provisions and
the entire absence of provender for their
horses, Court was dismissed and the Bench
and Bur put out in double quick time for a
mure plentiful region. '

Famine Panic. From various porta ol
the country reports are received of a great
scarcity of grain, but the Chicago Democrat
of the 27th ult, a journal polished at the
great grain depot of the West, intimates
that the talk about a (careity of grain is a

mere det ice to raise the price. The Chica
go Tribune of May 1st,, reports that large
transactions in breadstuff's are making in that
city. The day previous an order for the pur-
chase of 200,000 bushels of corn was receiv-
ed from a Boston deultr, while on the -- other
hand heavy purchases sf flour ond wheat are
being made for St. Louis and the south-west-er-

markets. The whole of the wheat, flour
and corn sold on the 30th ult., would re
quire about $200,000 to purchase. This,
before full ond free navigation on the lakes
or cunuls is had, may be culled a brisk trude.

tt Judge Loring t.f Massachusetts who
sustained the constitutionality of the Fngi
live Slave Law, haa been removed from office
under an adress of the abolition senate of that
State. Massachusetts is linking her name
to infamy for all futu e time, and seems
resolved to bring about a collision between
the Federal Government and ber Slate au-

thority.

Mas. Cunningham Mobbed bt Womes in
New Yobi. We take the following from the

ewlork Tribune of the 13th: i

An extraordinary excitement was created
in Bond street, yesterday, bv the gathering
in iront ol Mr. Cunningham residence of a
disorderly mob of women and bovs. The
women, about thirty in number, held s sort
of drum-hea- court martial, and unanimously
agreed that Mrs. Cunningham was guilty of
muroer ana ought tt be driven front the city.
who the help of the boys they made an at-
tack os the house, stuniue the windows and
doors, ringing the bell, making hideous faces.
and shoutuit their opinions in no very deli
cale way. The attack waa eontinued until
the arrival of an otticer, who took the most
active or the Amazons to the lock up.

For the Post.
The undersigned, Grand snd Petit Jurors

during the May term, 1 857, of the Circuit
Court of Monroe county, Tennessee, can not
suiter the occasion to pass without commend-

ing in an unqualified manner, the ability, im

partiality and dispatch, with which Hon.
William G Swan baa discharged his duties
as presiding Judge. This expiession of our
commendation we present to his Honor, Judge
Swan, with the desire that it shall be pub-
lished in the Atbeus Post, and such newspa-
pers in the Second Judicial Circuit as will

it
Grand Jurors. Petit Jurors.

Wm Dtes, R, II. Wells,
Mosu Talent, John GRirrmr,
Robert If. Billi-k-, Khskbios Mumhit,
Joseph Cathcart, Buhrkl Ulamton,
John K. Cole, David Lowar,
John Stratton, Hteklino Neil,
James Hampton, William Cooe,
Wm. A. SpiNcia, William MoI'aslin,
Isaao Tate, Wm. II. Butler,
John Minis, James W. Ax lit,
Martin Dotson, John Hall.
Joun 1'aoc'E. -

l--tf A special Washington dispatrh to
the Baltimore Patriot says that Gov. Walker
will remain in Kansas only six months, and
will then supersede Mr. Dallas at the Court
of St James.

"MOB AT LOUISVILLE.
Louisville, May 14. Four negroes who

were see used of the murder of the Joyce
family, some months since, were tried to
day and arcquitted. One of the negroes
turned AL-ite-s evidence, but his testimony
not being legally corroborated failed to con
victthe accused.

A about d irk a crowd of people, which
bad been gathering since the rendition of
the verdict in the allernnon, broke into the

house, got the cannon and placed it
in front of the jail. A numb-- r of shots were
fired from the jail, and from the mob briek--
oats were hurled at the jail. I he jaimr fear
ing me escape ot the negroes surrendered
two of them, who were taken bv the mob
and hanged. The third took a razor and cut
his throat The negro who turned States
evidence was unmolested.

Louisville, May 15. The 4th negro who
was engaged in the murder of the Joyce
family was hung by the mob last night

How it Tares. We have never known a
nomination for Governor of Tennessee to
take better than that of onr fellow towns-
man, Robert Ilntton. So faraa we have been
able to learn, the Press and the party gen-
erally throughout the State, nre not only
pleased, but delighted at hie nomination.
Ijirge and enthusiastic meetings have been
held in various portions of the Stite to rat- -

ily the action of our Convention. I he right
spirit is abroad, and when our youthful can-

didate is heard he will stir up an enthusiasm
in his behalf that will be irresistible. That
he will sustain himself gloriously on the
stnmp sgainst his aged and experienced op-

ponent, we have not the shadow of a doubt.
Our friends need have no fears that Boh
llatton will ever make a failure. He's pot
the mettle in him to meet Gen. Harris suc
cessfully on every stump and he'll do it.
heb. Herald.

Distress. We lenrn that theie is a great
scarcity of food in limcock, Walker, and (a
portion of) Blount counties, and there is real
suffering. Monday last was the day for
opening the Circuit Court in Hancock coun
ty, at Houston, the county seat, but it was
not held the people candidly telling the
Judge, lawyers and others in attendance that
they could not feed them. These people ae
tually need assistance will not our people
generally prant them aome aid! Food for
women nnd children! Food to sustain life!
Food to prevent crime and future woe!
V ho will refuse! Who, that has, can re-

fuse aid in this case! JIuntsville Ala.)
Adt May 14

Col. Crabb to be Shot. A dispatch
from New Orleans, dated May 14th, siys
that advices from Mexico stale that Cribh's
party had been attacked and routed. Fifty
men hod been taken, among whom was Col.
Crubb. All the prisoners were to be shot
If such is the truth, it was certainly the most

movement ever set on foot, for al

most the very first we hear of the move-

ment is, that its leader and half of his men

have been captured and condemned to be shot

IdgT Danville, Penn., is at present the
scene of great excitement relative to two
supposed cases of poisoning one of a w ife

by her husband, and the other of a husband
by his wife the alleged poisoners being
suspected of a criminal connection. The
bodies of the deceased persons have been ex-

humed, nnd an anal) sis of the contents of the
stomachs is being hnd. The parties are
named respectively Clark nnd Twiggs.

A Stroiq Nomination The Americans
and Whigs if the 10th Congressional Dis-

trict have nom'iqated W. H. Stephens, Esq.,
of Madison, as a candidate for Congress.
Mr. Stephens is nt present Clerk of the Su-

preme Court at Jackson. He is one of the
ablest men in the Western Division, and will
make an active, energetic, brilliant canvass.

New York, May 18. Further deLiils of
outrages in Utah have been received. A bdv
of armed "Diinites" entered the court while
in session, and compelled the Judge to ad-

journ. Brigham Young refused to interfere,
saying the Boys must have their own way.

The greatest excitement prevoiled. The Mor
mons are well armed, and threaten further
violence, especially against the surveyor gen-

eral.

fjfThe Richmond Enquirer says that
about three years ago, Miss Anne W. Talia-

ferro, of King William county, Va., emanci-

pated 30 negroes, giving each SI 50. They
were placed in a quuker settlement in Ohio,
by E. W. Scott executor of the estate. A

few weeks since Mr. Scott had occasion to
visit them on business, and found them in a
wretched condition, almost starving. One

of the children had been stolen, and several
had died for want of attention and the nec-

essaries of life. They begged Mr. Scott to
allow them to return with him to Virginia
and go into slavery.

' The Augusta Chronicle is informed
by a gentleman from Newton county, thul
the Dispatch was in error in stating that sev-

en of the grand jurors of that county had
died since the adjournment of the court
Only one, Mr. Lawrence B iker, had died.

tUT It is stited that there nrp in New
York city not less than one thousand profes-

sional The Express soys that
some of them have, by picking rags, accumu-

lated fortunes, and live in splendid mansions,
while others reside in shanties located in the
outer wards.

i

d The letter received at Washington
from Mr. McCullough's deputy marshal mere-

ly expre ses a belief that the Major, "who
was not at home," will accent the Governor-

ship of Utah.

t-- The Alia California newspnper of
April 20th is the authority for the statement
that Brighnm Young, Governor of Utiib, has
been compelled to flee from the fury of his
own deluded people The difficulty had its
origin at Suit Lake City in matters relative
to the administration of the Mormon property.

A man named Nugent a watchmaker
and occasional doctor, has been arrested in
Concord, N. H., ch rged with robbing grave-Yar-

of their contents. On the discovery of
his guilt, which he afterward confessed, the
citizens of the place manifested a strong
disposition to lynch. him, but he anticipated
them by dying Horn fright

fj In a recent breach of promise case In

New York, the Judge charged that "it is not
necessary that there should be a promise of
marriage in direct phraseology no formal
promise is required. Frequent visits of the
psrties retiring from society of other-s-
seeking to be apart by themselves expres-
sions of attachments presents going to-

gether to places of amusement walka nnd
occasional remark in hiring of others, are
circumstances usually relied npon to prove
that a marriage engagement exists nnd if
such are string enough to produce convic-
tion upon the mind, they are all that is nec-
essary to answer the law.

Interfstino Dicisiun in a Slave Case.
The opinion of the Supreme Conit waa

tins morning given npon a rase which in
volves a Very Important principle, of which'
we tan only give a bare outline. A slave,
named P.nndeiter, was owned by a man
named Anderson, living in Kentucky, near
thellhio river, t'oiudexter was trusty, and
of much vaine. His master frequently sett
him across the river, into Ohio, to transact
business for him, snd to do errands. H
ngreed to give Poindexter his freedom for
the sum of four hundred dollars. Poindex
ter executed notes, with suuicient sureties
for the payment of the money. He went to
work in this State and in Kentucky to raise
the money by the labor of his hnnjja. hen
one ol the notes became due, payment was
refused, and the owner, Anderson, brought
suits in theUhio Lonrts to recover of the
sureties. The suit waa contested on the
ground that Poindexter was already free be
fore the notes were given, by having been
brought or sent into Ohio by his master, and
therefore there was no consideration given
for the note. This is the chief point in
the case, so far as principle is involved
But there nre several other points 4 inter
est. Our Supreme Court decided that this
position is well Liken, and that the bringing
or sending a slave into this State makes him
free. To tliis.poir.t Judge Bartley dissents;
the other Judges agree npon it This, it will
be seen, conflicts with the Dred Scott Saw of
the United States Court, as recently expoun-
ded by Judge Taney, but it is a good law,
nevertheless, and will stand as such in the
State of Ohio. Here soil is free soil, and
slaveholders can neither bring nor send their
slaves within our limits and hold them again
as property. OAw Standard May 8.

Good News trom the Sugar Crop.
The New Orleans True Delta, of Snturday
last, nas s lengtny article- - on "Our JSugar
1'rospects," in which it says: "Within the
last ten days reports from all portions of the
sugar growing sections of our Slate have

pouring in, and nil, without exception,
convey the most cheering assurances of the
prospects ol the growing crop. 1 he sharp
cold spells and the keen frosts, which have
inspired so much apprehension, have left no
regretful tr ees, nnd on all sides the best
feeling is entertained that the crop of this
season "III far surpass in Value, if not in
absolute yield, any ever heretofore grown in
Louisiana." .

3ff"A monster meeting of the citizens of
New York was to have been held on Tues
day last t'o denounce the villainous conduct
of the late Black Republican legislature in

their attempts to subjugate that city to Ab-

olition control. The indignation is said to
be very great, likely to burst forth in terri-

ble vengence on the infamous creatures who
were the authors of the scheme.

France. It is reported that if France is
not allow ed nn embassy at Pekin, the French,
in concert with the English, will penetrate
to the capital, and there dictate terms to the
Chinese.

China. The Coolies on board the Persian
ship Carman, for C.illos, set the vessel on fire,
and all on board ('200) perished.

1 he toolies on board the steamship Gul- -
nnre revolted and set the vessel en fire, but
it was extinguished. Thirty-seve- n Coolies
were killed in the struggle.

It is reported that the Rebels burned
He ihon, in the province of Kiang Enaud.

f ilteen ships of tea were destroyed at
Mandarin. The authorities of W ampos sen-

tenced some Chinese merchants with death
for conversing with the EuglUh on commer
cial matters contrary to command.

lHpT"V'e tike the following from the
Courrier des Etals Unis of Monday:

The Trieste Guzette records a faet w hich
would (if true) effect a comple revolution in
the commerce ol silk. We publish it with-
out vouching for its truth. A chemist of
Lodi, Luigi Cavaz illi, has obtained several
continuous threads of silk from the leaves of
he mul-berr- y without the intervention of

silk worms. A similar discovery was sno
ken of in France more than a year ago."

As Old Printer Dead. John Turner,
one of the oldest printers in the United
Stales, died in New York on the Uth inst.,
in tie 73d year of his age. He was former
ly publisher of the "Gazette. Peace to his
ashes.

t?In Harrison county we learn from
the Tcxafc Republican, of the 18th of April,
that frost after frost had occurred until not
only-ar- e the cotton, corn and fruit killed
but large saplings and hickories.

A movement was started some time
ago, in New York, for an asylum for inebri
ates, where they might receive scientific and
medical treatment The necessary sum is es-

timated at 50,000. The subscriptions have
reached $32,000

We clip from an exchange the following
editorial notice, which is decidedly cool.
We wonder to how many editors the same
remarks would apply:

"Absent. The editor has gone np the
river for a few days. All good articles, fa
cetious remarks, puns and typographical er
rors may be attributed to his absence. In
order to give variety and vigor to the he
will frequently leave it for a w eek or so. It
is to be hoped that the readers of this jour-
nal w ill appreciate his endeavors."

A Victim to the Tender Passion! A

man 60 years of nge finished his earthly
troubles by taking poison in on

Tuesday, because his sweetheart of forty five
did not favor his suit. His name was Nor
man, and had recently lived at Pleasureville,
Ky. He took strychnine at the res
idence of a son, on Washington street The
Coroner held an inquest, and a verdict was
given to the effect that he died of poison
self administered.

Large Stock or Cofffb. The New
Orleans Daily Di lla of the 13th inst, says
that the stock of Kio Coffee at present in
New Orleans is the largest ever known. It
amounts in round numbers to one hundred
and twenty -- nine thousand bags, including
eighty-eig- ht thousand in the city, and forty
thousand live hundred on board six Rio ves-
sels now lying at the Quarantine Station
below. ,

Death on Husbands A mother and four
daughters, all of whom reside In Northamp
ton, hove collectively, approached thenltarof
Hymen seventeen times! The mother had
four hwbarirte, Use of her daughters four,
and the othera three each.

A horse owned by Dr. F. Dorsey, of
iiagerstown, Md.,died last week, in the 45th
yenr of his age. The Doctor hnd rode him
iu his practice for 37 years,

W Henry Hurly, a pointer, has recover-
ed IJ750 against the city of New York, for
damage in falling through aside walk, where
rotten plank had been laid over an old well.

Uf The Emperor Napoleon entered his
fiftieth year on the 30lh ult., having been
born April 20, 1808,

Marriage Disappointment. Listen tothe stories of the disappointed in marriage
collect all their complaints, hear their mutrj
al reproaches; npon what fatal hinge does
the greatest part of them Inrn? "They
were mistaken in the persons." Some dis.
guise either of body or mind is seen through
in the first domestic scnffl.s, some fair orna-
ment, perhaps that very one w hirh won the
heart the ornament of a nie-- and qirt
spirit falls off Be ppen, be hottest; give
yourself for what you are; conceal nothing
varnish nothing: and, if these fair wenp(,nJ
will not do, better not conquer at all than
conquer for a day. If the heart beguile, jt.
self in the chnice, nnd imagination will give
excellencies which are not the portion of
fl sh nnd blood, w hen the rfrr?m is over and
we awake in the morning, it matters little to
w hom the one is united Be
the objeet what it w ill. as it most
earthly side at leatt of perfection, it will f,
short of the work of fancy, whose existence
is in the clouds. In anrh cases of deception
let no one exclaim, "What is it thoo has
done onto mer for 'tis his own doing, andhe has nothing to lay the fault on, but theheart and poetic indiscretion of his or herown passion. .

A few days ago, a grand dinner Was risen
in Vicksborg, to Senator Brown. One or
the best toasts of the occasion m as forward".
ed by Mr. Hillyer, editor of the Natcbea
Courier. It is as follows;

"The era of politico! kindness in the Sooth
'a consumatjnn most detontlv i

ed when the asserton of political princi-
ples can be made without personal asperity-on- d

honest differences of opinion are no bar
to private friendship, or honomhl. ..l.led-- nU of talent of worth ar.d of service
l ne auulh hos need of all her sons."

Something of a Jump Pi.,m il. v:.
ra Falls Gazette, we learn that 6d Saturday
evening last a Mrs. Flvnn. u.- -i. A
is a laborer at the place, jumped ever (he-ban-

ol the Niagara River a short disU,,ce w

the outlet ol the Cnnul. T every ap-
pearance she struck in the ton of .r...
a sail of about 100 feel! and fell fr(, u.rre
to the bottom. U hen she left home shekiss, d her children, bid them goodbye, and

ld them to inform Mr. Flynn that h'ewouM
see her no more. She w as observed to pa
towards the bank of the river and was seen
soon after tiking the fearful leap." When
found she was sitting very composedly, cog-
itating-, we suppose, on the uncertainty of
human calculations, especially u hen Dedicat
ed on untried experiments. She was con-
siderably bruised and scratched but not much
more than frequently houoeiisia an ordioarv
shindy.

Coolness occasionally produces the effect
of wit; we read in an exchango that:

Mr. Iw rence of Paw tucket, Mass., was
lately stopped on the road betw een Paw tuck-
et and Prot idence, R. I , bv a scamp w ho de-
manded bis money. Sir. L told him that
he was very sorro that be was out of loose
change just then, but wou!d give him his
oote fur any reasonable amouct

A crazy woman g"l on a train f cars at
Columbus, Ohio, last Friday morning, and
ran through them brandishing a club anil
creating considerable alarm. The conductor
nabbed her, when ahe turned upon him and
beat him terribly with the club. Others
came to the rescue, but ahe was more than a
match for a dozen men fur some minutes.
She was finally secured.

Long John Wentworth's paper, the Chica-
go Democrat, copies the Herald's proclama-
tion, and endorses it thus:

Col. Fremont is to be the next Presvlenl.
The old Federalist James Buchanan, will be
succeeded by the Democratic Republican of
the Jackson and Jefferson school, Colonel
John C. Fremont ,

The latest accounts from Russian Finland
continue to give a most distressing picture of
the famine raging io that country. In the
districts of Unlcaborgy, Wasa and Korpio
alone, out of a population or 657,000 souls,
no less than 250,000 have no other means of
subsistence than begging, or eating the un-

palatable bread made from the bark of trees.
The mortality ia consequently very great, and
is daily on the increase, as the famine lypus
has broken out with great malignity. The
distress s such that children have been seen,
w ho, for want of other feed, have actually
eaten off their own fingers.

Rev. Joseph Wolf, in an eccentric letter
recently published, says that t society in Los.
don has worked nearly fifty years and spent
nearly 500,000, and yet baa converted "onlj
two Jews and a half."

Detroit, May, 15. Intelligence of a reli.
able character has reach hereof the existence
of great destitution in northern Illinois, and
many 1iave perished to death.

Washington, May 13. The Treasury
Department will issue transfer drafts for th
convenience of persons on the Atlantic roast,
w ho may w ish to purchas trust lands iu Kan'
sits, to be sold in June and July.

A Hard Case. It is stated that an aged
maiden lady, of Portland, Maine, 74 years of
age, was canied to the w ork house, w ho has
n brother living in that city, w ho was taxed
the past year, on the assesor's books, for
over $14,000; also, a sister whoso husband
is taxed for 88,000; and a cousin who is re-

ported to be worth $50,000.

Idtf A new explosive compound has been

patented, consisting of rogsaqd paper satura-

ted and coated with a mixture of gunpow-

der, chlotate of potassa and powder calcined

cork., Il is staled one pound of it, at a price

of half the same weight of gunpowder, pos-

sesses on amount of explosive force equal to

three pounds of gunpowder. A great add-

itional advantage also characterizes it, ex-

ploding with very little smoke.

&5f" The whole number of snow storms
in Boston the past 14 years was 431; depth
of snow during the same period 59 feet 61

inches.

Hf" A liquor dealer in Mil I bridge, Me

last week sold some brandy to a young lad,

w hose sister bearing of it, armed herself with

an axe, and stove in several barrels of liquor.

(O Digger Indians nre now emplqyed as

house servants by many families in Sacramen-

to City, Col., and are said to be very useful.

New Orleans, May 18. Advices from
Mexico state that the Sonora filibusters were
shut on the 6th. The country was quiet

A good life keeps off wrinkles.

Hon. John Wilson has declined the canvass
as Whig candidate for Governor o! Missouri.
This leaves the track clear' for Kollini.
American, and Stewart, Democrat.

The Season. "Come, gentle spring, ethe-

real mildness, cornel" Thompson.
"If vou are cooiinir. why dob 'l V00 com

alongf" Mom,


